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Cement-based materials are by far the most important building materials.
Microstructure study of cement-based materials has aroused a vast concern all over the
world. This book discusses three issues of microstructure study: 1) the hydration
process monitoring of cement pastes by this measurement, 2) pore size distribution
characterization of cement pastes by the non-contact impedance measurement, and 3)
the development of fractal permeability model. The innovative measurement developed
in this study modulates the frequency domain and measures both real and imaginary
parts of the impedance with non-contact nature. The theoretical basis for pore structure
characterization is the fractal electrical network, electrical double layers model and
frequency dispersion mechanism. The pore structures interpreted by the method have
good agreement with the results obtained by other measurements. The fractal
permeability model involves in two fractal dimensions, some structural parameters and
minimal and maximal pore diameters. The validity of this permeability model is
assessed by other permeability approaches and reasonable agreement between two
methods is observed.
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CREEP, SHRINKAGE AND DURABILITY MECHANICS OF CONCRETE AND
CONCRETE STRUCTURES contains the keynote lectures, technical reports and
contributed papers presented at the Eighth International Conference on Creep,
Shrinkage and Durability of Concrete and Concrete Structures (CONCREEP8, Iseshima, Japan, 30 September - 2 October 2008). The topics covered
Cement-Based Composites takes a different approach from most other books in the
field by viewing concrete as an advanced composite material, and by considering the
properties and behaviour of cement-based materials from this stance. It deals
particularly, but not exclusively, with newer forms of cement-based materials. This new
edition takes a critical approach to the subject as well as presenting up-to-date
knowledge. Emphasis is given to non-conventional reinforcement and design methods,
problems at the materials' interfaces and to the durability of structures. High strength
composites and novel forms of cement-based composites are described in detail. After
a basic introduction the book explores the various components of these materials and
their properties. It then deals with mechanical properties and considers characteristics
under various loading and environmental conditions, and concludes by examining
design, optimization and economics with particular emphasis on high-performance
concretes. Researchers, graduate students and practising engineers will find this book
valuable.
Lea's Chemistry of Cement and Concrete, Fifth Edition, examines the suitability and
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durability of different types of cements and concretes, their manufacturing techniques
and the role that aggregates and additives play in achieving concrete's full potential of
delivering a high-quality, long-lasting, competitive and sustainable product. Provides a
60% revision over the fourth edition last published in 2004 Includes updated chapters
that represent the latest technological advances in the industry, including, but not
exclusive to the production of low-energy cements, cement admixtures and concrete
aggregates Presents expanded coverage of the suitability and durability of materials
aggregates and additives
This collection of papers, which was subjected to strict peer-review by 2 to 4 expert
referees, aims to collect together the latest advances in, and applications of, traditional
constructional materials, advanced constructional materials and green building
materials. It cannot fail to suggest new ideas and strategies to be tried in this field.

Pore Structure of Cement-Based MaterialsTesting, Interpretation and
RequirementsCRC Press
This state-of-the-art volume covers the latest and future trends in measuring,
monitoring and modeling the properties of cement based materials. The book
contains 94 papers and presents the latest research work of renowned experts. It
acts as a survey of the most up-to-date research in the field.
Durability of Building Materials and Components provides a collection of recent
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research works to contribute to the systematization and dissemination of
knowledge related to the long-term performance and durability of construction
and, simultaneously, to show the most recent advances in this domain. It
includes a set of new developments in the field of durability, service life prediction
methodologies, the durability approach for historical and old buildings, asset and
maintenance management and on the durability of materials, systems and
components. The book is divided in several chapters that intend to be a resume
of the current state of knowledge for benefit of professional colleagues.
Used ubiquitously, concrete must be durable; and because most degradation
occurs as ions or fluid flow through the internal pore structure, the title subject is
vital. Twenty-three papers from an international conference (October 1999,
Toronto) cover mechanisms of transport (saturated and unsaturate
These proceedings present high-level research in structural engineering,
concrete mechanics and quasi-brittle materials, including the prime concern of
durability requirements and earthquake resistance of structures.
The term transport phenomena is used to describe processes in which mass,
momentum, energy and entropy move about in matter. Advances in Transport
Phenomena provide state-of-the-art expositions of major advances by theoretical,
numerical and experimental studies from a molecular, microscopic, mesoscopic,
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macroscopic or megascopic point of view across the spectrum of transport p- nomena,
from scientific enquiries to practical applications. The annual review series intends to fill
the information gap between regularly published journals and university-level textbooks
by providing in-depth review articles over a broader scope than in journals. The
authoritative articles, contributed by international- leading scientists and practitioners,
establish the state of the art, disseminate the latest research discoveries, serve as a
central source of reference for fundamentals and applications of transport phenomena,
and provide potential textbooks to senior undergraduate and graduate students. The
series covers mass transfer, fluid mechanics, heat transfer and thermo- namics. The
2009 volume contains the four articles on biomedical, environmental and nanoscale
transports. The editorial board expresses its appreciation to the c- tributing authors and
reviewers who have maintained the standard associated with Advances in Transport
Phenomena. We also would like to acknowledge the efforts of the staff at Springer who
have made the professional and attractive pr- entation of the volume. Serial Editorial
Board Editor-in-Chief Professor L. Q. Wang The University of Hong Kong, Hong Kong;
lqwang@hku. hk Editors Professor A. R. Balakrishnan Indian Institute of Technology
Madras, India Professor A.
The Concrete Solutions series of International Conferences on Concrete Repair began
in 2003 with a conference held in St. Malo, France in association with INSA Rennes.
Subsequent conferences have seen us partnering with the University of Padua in 2009
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and with TU Dresden in 2011. This conference is being held for the first time in the UK,
in association with Queen’s University Belfast and brings together delegates from 36
countries to discuss the latest advances and technologies in concrete repair. Earlier
conferences were dominated by electrochemical repair, but there has been an
interesting shift to more unusual methods, such as bacterial repair of concrete plus an
increased focus on service life design aspects and modelling, with debate and
discussion on the best techniques and the validity of existing methods. Repair of
heritage structures is also growing in importance and a number of the papers have
focused on the importance of getting this right, so that we may preserve our rich cultural
heritage of historic structures. This book is an essential reference work for those
working in the concrete repair field, from Engineers to Architects and from Students to
Clients.
This book considers the properties and behaviour of cement-based materials from the
point of view of composite science and technology. It deals particularly with newer
forms of cement-based materials and also with a composite approach to conventional
materials and their special properties. Emphasis is put on non-conventional
reinforcement and design methods, problems at interfaces in the materials and on
durability of structures made with them.
Cement-based materials have been used by humans nearly since the dawn of
civilization. The Egyptians used lime and gypsum cement to bind their aggregate
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materials, mud and straw, resulting in bricks that are used for building their famous
Egyptian pyramids (between 3000 and 2500 BC). Hydrated cement is a cement
material bonded together with water and used for building construction; it is
characterized by acceptable chemical, physical, thermal, mechanical, and structural
stability. It plays a main role in the creation of vessels for storage, roads to travel on,
weather-resistant structure for protection, inert hard stabilizer for hazardous wastes,
and so on. Due to the composition of these materials and their advantages, it has been
practiced in different applications. Cement is an essential component of making
concrete, the single most prevalent building material used worldwide for construction,
skyscrapers, highways, tunnels, bridges, hydraulic dams, and railway ties. Besides their
numerous desired properties, there are some undesirable features. To overcome these
disadvantages, several studies were established to prepare, improve, and evaluate
innovative cement-based materials. Despite its oldness and deep research, every year
several methods and materials evolve and so do cement technology. This book intends
to provide a comprehensive overview on recent advances in the evaluation of these
materials.
This book provides comprehensive coverage on the latest developments of research in
the ever-expanding area of polymers and advanced materials and their applications to
broad scientific fields including physics, chemistry, biology, and materials. It presents
physical principles in explaining and rationalizing polymeric phenomena. Featuring
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This book is the result of a Special Issue published in Applied Sciences entitled
“Low Binder Concrete and Mortars". The main aim of this work is to highlight
practical approaches that facilitate the production of low binder content concrete
and mortar with an acceptable level of technical performance (e.g., mechanical
and durability) and environmental impacts (e.g., ecotoxicological and global
warming). Its contents are organized in the following sections: Developing ZeroCement Binder; Ecotoxicological and Chemical Characteristics of the Nonconventional Materials Used to Replace Cement and Natural Aggregates;
Reduce the Environmental Impacts and Resources Use of Binders; Modify the
Characteristics of the Cement-Based Materials; Low Binder Concrete On-Site
Application; Sustainable Cement-Based Materials in Road Engineering.
This book is an investigation into the barrier qualities of concrete. The transport
of fluids, in particular organic and contaminating liquids, through concrete can
lead to water and soil pollution. This is a world-wide problem on which there is
little published material. This state-of-the-art report redresses the balance and
sets out current knowledge on all aspects of the problem, testing methods and
indicates the need for further research.
Deterioration of cement-based materials is a continuing problem, as it results in
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the substantial shortening of the lives of conventional concrete structures. The
main costs result from poor performance and the need for early repair. With more
advanced applications, where very long service lives are essential, such as the
storage of nuclear waste, an understanding of the degradation processes in order
to predict long term performance is very important. this book forms the
proceedings of the latest Symposia at the Materials Research Society Autumn
meeting in Boston.
The importance of nanotechnology related research and development has
become recognised worldwide. Substantial public and private investment is now
being ploughed into research and development in a number of industrial sectors,
where nanotechnology has become established and has led to new commercial
products. The construction industry, having major economic significance with
nano-scale research and development which is only emerging, offers a wide
scope for exploitation of nanotechnology. With international contributions from
experts in the field, Nanotechnology in Construction amalgamates previously
fragmented research and emerging trends. It reflects the inherent multidisciplinary nature of nano-scale research in construction and contributions cover
a wide spectrum, from highly scientific investigations to futuristic applications.
The books is organised into four broad sections, the first reviews and analyses
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the prospects of exploitation of nanotechnology in construction, the second
discusses novel tools and their capabilities, the final two sections show existing
significant products where nanotechnology has been already been exploited or
where product development is under-way. Nanotechnology in Construction will
appeal to researchers already working in this field as well as those wishing to
enter it. It will also inform governmental and other funding agencies of the most
promising future directions and their related timescales. Practical applications are
considered and explanations of the underlying basics are given, raising
awareness and understanding of what nanotechnology can offer to construction
professionals in general.
This Special Issue on “Cement-Based Composites: Advancements in
Development and Characterization” presents the latest research and advances
in the field of cement-based composites. This Special Issue covers a variety of
experimental studies related to fiber-reinforced, photocatalytic, lightweight, and
sustainable cement-based composites. Moreover, simulation studies are
presented in this Special Issue to provide fundamental knowledge of designing
and optimizing the properties of cementitious composites. The presented
publications in this Special Issue show the most recent technology in the cementbased composite field.
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Composites are made up of constituent materials with high engineering potential. This
potential is wide as wide is the variation of materials and structure constructions when
new updates are invented every day. Technological advances in composite field are
included in the equipment surrounding us daily; our lives are becoming safer, hand in
hand with economical and ecological advantages. This book collects original studies
concerning composite materials, their properties and testing from various points of
view. Chapters are divided into groups according to their main aim. Material properties
are described in innovative way either for standard components as glass, epoxy,
carbon, etc. or biomaterials and natural sources materials as ramie, bone, wood, etc.
Manufacturing processes are represented by moulding methods; lamination process
includes monitoring during process. Innovative testing procedures are described in
electrochemistry, pulse velocity, fracture toughness in macro-micro mechanical
behaviour and more.
Collection of selected papers on current advances in high performance construction
materials. Contributions deal with the development, characterization, application
procedures, performance and structural design of materials with key potential in civil
engineering works. Materials treated are fibre reinforced concrete, high performance
concrete, sel
Pore Structure of Cement-Based Materials provides a thorough treatment of the
experimental techniques used to characterize the pore structure of materials. The text
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presents the principles and practical applications of the techniques used, organized in
an easy-to-follow and uncomplicated manner, providing the theoretical background, the
way to analyze experimental data, and the factors affecting the results. The book is the
single comprehensive source of the techniques most commonly used for pore structure
analysis, covering simple techniques like mercury intrusion porosimetry and water
absorption, to the more sophisticated small-angle scattering and nuclear magnetic
resonance. The book is an essential reference text for researchers, users, and students
in materials science, applied physics, and civil engineering, who seek a deep
understanding of the principles and limitations of the techniques used for pore structure
analysis of cement-based materials.
The Concrete Solutions series of International Conferences on Concrete Repair began
in 2003, with a conference held in St. Malo, France in association with INSA Rennes,
followed by the second conference in 2006 ( with INSA again, at St. Malo, France), and
the third conference in 2009 (in Padova and Venice, in association with the University
of Padova). Now in 2011, the event is being held in Dresden in Germany and has
brought together some 112 papers from 33 countries. Whereas electrochemical repair
tended to dominate the papers in earlier years, new developments in structural
strengthening with composites have been an increasingly important topic, with a quarter
of the papers now focusing on this area. New techniques involving Near Surface
Mounted (NSM) carbon fibre rods, strain hardening composites, and new techniques
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involving the well established carbon fibre and polyimide wrapping and strengthening
systems are presented. Seventeen papers concentrate on case studies which are allimportant in such conferences, to learn about what works (and what doesn’t work) on
real structures. Thirteen papers are devoted to new developments in Non-Destructive
Testing (NDT). Other topics include service life modelling, fire damage, surface
protection methods and coatings, patch repair, general repair techniques and whole life
costing. This book is essential reading for anyone engaged in the concrete repair field,
from engineers, to academics and students and also to clients, who, as the end user,
are ultimately responsible for funding these projects and making those difficult
decisions about which system or method to use.
Zusammenfassung: Supplementary cementitious materials (SCMs) such as fly ash and
slag are exten- sively used as mineral substitutes in cement and concrete production,
owing to the lower energy consumption and reduced CO2 emission. The pore structure
of such cement pastes plays an important role during hydration and, ultimately,
durability.In this work, the pore structures of blended cement paste were investigated
as a func- tion of hydration time and blending types by means of high resolution
synchrotron tomography. Image processing algorithms are explored and their suitability
for pore structure characterization is evaluated. The extracted data with respect to the
pore features (volume, surface area, equivalent diameter, etc.) can then be
summarized and described by box plots. Specifically, a modified box plot with a plateau
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indi- cating the systematic error is introduced to assess the segmentation precision.
The applicability and robustness of this approach is evaluated using different sample
sets and experiments. Further, durability and mass transport are examined by analysis
the total pore volume and the effective connected pore-cluster.As a result of this work,
synchrotron based microtomography is identified as a promising method for the study of
pore structure in blended cements. The image processing algorithms are proven to
have a low error level, and systematic errors in the examined pastes are in the same
order as the corresponding stochastic er- rors. The results indicate that cement pastes
benefit from SCMs in microstructure development. Moreover, moist environment has a
significant refinement of pore structure. In particular, the average pore volume is up to
ten times smaller than for conventional sealed cement pastes. A nonparametric
approach to the segmentation systematic errors for the pore structure qualification of
blended cement pastes is established
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